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West Virginia has phenomenal fall

foliage during the autumn as its moun-
tains, woods and roadsides turn
breathtaking shades of red, gold and
orange intermingled with the green of
trees that haven’t turned color yet.
Homeowners can bring those dazzling
fall colors to their own property by
planting specific trees that thrive here.

West Virginia Division of Forestry
District 2 Forester Tyler Williamson
shared his top 10 list of native trees
people can plant that have spectacular
autumn leaves. 

Sugar maple
The sugar maple tops Williamson’s

list. It’s the state tree of West Virginia
and also the Division of Forestry sym-
bol.  The maple can turn color slowly
in the fall and show multiple colors of
yellow, orange and red at once.  It’s
one of the top trees for planting on the
whole east coast.  

Sugar maples are a large spreading
tree and can get over 100 feet tall in
the forest.  You don’t want to plant it
too close to structures or to power
lines.

Red maple, river birch
The red maple is more tolerant of

poorer sites and is a little easier to
grow, Williamson said.  It’s more red
and also orange in the fall.  The red
maple is similar in size to the sugar
maple and can get very large.  The tree
is highly adaptable to different cli-
mates and sites and grows from
Florida to Maine.

River birch bark is as attractive as
its foliage and has year-round interest.
It has a white speckled bark and its
leaves turn yellow in autumn.  It likes
moist soil but can grow in an upland
site. The river birch is smaller than the
maples, growing to 80 feet high in the
forest.  

Williamson said that trees tend to
get much larger when they grow in a
forest.  In someone’s yard, a tree puts
more energy into growing its crown.  

Black gum, honey locust
The black gum tree, also called tu-

pelo gum or black tupelo, turns a deep
red in the fall.  Black gums have a
very nice form with branches that are
usually at a 90 degree angle. Gums
have an open round crown like a lol-
lipop, Williamson said.  They can
reach 120 feet in the forest, but in a
yard will probably grow to 40 feet
high or less.

Honey locusts have yellow fall
leaves.  There are black locusts and
sunburst honey locusts that are avail-
able commercially that offer very col-

orful fall foliage, he said. Honey 
locusts in the forest have thorns while
ones from a nursery don’t.  The
tree also has white scented spring
blossoms.

Williamson said that honey locusts
can tolerate drought and can also tol-
erate drier sites with their small
leaves.   

Beech and hickory
The American beech has yellow 

fall foliage and there are nursery 
cultivated varieties, including yellow
weeping ones and ones with copper
leaves year-round.   The American
beech has a smooth bark.  The tree
wants moist, rich upland soil and likes
growing along streams.  

Williamson said that shagbark 
hickory is the best hickory tree and
has an interesting bark that peels off,
giving it an unkempt look. The tree’s
leaves turn a dull yellow in autumn.
Shagbark hickories get up to 100 feet
tall in the woods and like a moist soil
or well-drained soil, but don’t like a
super-dry site.

Dogwood, quaking aspen
Dogwoods turn crimson in autumn

and have red berries and white blos-
soms in the spring.  They grow to 40
feet high.    The tree is pretty tolerant
of different soils and likes shade for
part of the day, Williamson noted.
Good planting spots are by the edge of
the garden or along the home’s shady
side.

Quaking aspens turn yellow in the
fall and their leaves move and tremble
when there’s the slightest breeze,
Williamson said.  The tree gets tall
and likes a variety of sites.  It’s con-
sidered a pioneer species since it tends
to grow on old fields following log-
ging.

Tulip tree, others
Tulip tree or tulip poplar leaves 

become yellow in autumn. Their
spring flowers attract hummingbirds,
butterflies and bees that feed on their
nectar. The tree has a very straight
trunk and can reach 140 feet or 
more in height. It likes rich, moist
sites.  

Other trees that have beautiful fall
foliage include the Japanese maple --
a smaller ornamental tree that has red,
lacy-looking leaves all year long, the
purple leaf plum that has a deep pur-
ple leaf with year-round color and the
sassafras, which has red, orange and
yellow leaves in autumn.

Williamson said that most of these
trees on his top 10 list for fall foliage
need mostly sun and are shade-intol-
erant.

Williamson suggested that people
read about the trees before purchasing
them and match their tree to the soil
and site where it will be planted.  

When planting trees, Williamson
said to think about the next generation
that will enjoy them.  If your property
has nothing but mature trees, plant

some young ones for replacements for
a new generation to enjoy.  

Fall scenic drives
Williamson said that local foresters

will start giving weekly reports on the
fall foliage online at the West Virginia
Division of Forestry website at wv-
forestry.com.   Their Fall Foliage
Color Guide is also available there.

The West Virginia Tourism website
(wvtourism.com) also lists a number
of scenic drives to enjoy the fall splen-
dor from late September through late
October.  

Leaf peepers can check the sites to
see when and where foliage is at its
most vibrant this fall.

Love fall foliage? Plant your own

The sassafras tree turns fiery red, gold and orange in the autumn.
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Tips for 
planting

trees
Morgan County Forester

Tyler Williamson from the West
Virginia Division of Forestry
District 2 offered some tips for
planting trees correctly.

Williamson said to make
sure that you plant your tree at
the proper depth.  The biggest
mistake people make is plant-
ing their tree too deep.  You
want the soil level in the pot or
where the burlap meets the
tree top to match the top of
the soil level on the ground.
It’s better to plant the tree too
high than too low, he noted.
Mulch is usually added around
the base of the tree.

If the planting hole is too
large that the tree can actually
drown and be too saturated so
that the tree remains too wet.

Williamson also recom-
mended that people stake the
tree after they plant it if the
tree is more than four or five
feet tall so the wind doesn’t
rock it and break the fine roots
that are growing.  For the first
year he advised that people
keep an eye on the tree and
water it to make sure it’s moist. 

Once the tree is established
watering isn’t necessary.

West Virginia Division of
Forestry 304-558-2788.


